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Abstract-New ISO/160 and S1Sr/S6Sr data dramatically confirm and extend the systematic regional
isotopic and geographic correlations observed in Quaternary volcanic rocks from Italy: (I) The High-
K Series (HKS) and Low-K Series (LKS) potassic magma source regions are isotopically distinct; the
relatively rare, primitive (high-Ca) parent magmas of both suites have OISO= +5.5 to +7.5, but the
LKS parent has a much lower S5Sr/S6Sr and slightly lower OISOthan the HKS parent. (2) The more
abundant evolved (fractionated) magmas of both suites have a wide range of OISO(+6.0 to + 13.0),
but in the offshore island centers (Ischia, Pontine Is., Procida) these magmas are all much lower in
OISO « +8.0) than those from the Italian mainland, as a result of the absence of involvement of
high-ISO continental crust. (3) At a given center, the ISO-enrichments correlate with major-element
changes (i.e., CaO depletion and K20 and Si02 enrichment) attributable to fractional crystallization
in crustal magma chambers (4 to 13 km depth?); because such ISO enrichments cannot be produced
in a closed system, these correlations imply that AFC processes were important, particularly north
of Rome where they are enhanced by an increase in the temperature of the crust (due to igneous
activity associated with the 0-7 Ma Tuscan anatectic e~ent). Thus, the high OISOvalues of the potassic
magmas ofItaly should not be used as evidence in support of genetic models invoking recent subduction
of sedimentary rocks into the source regions of these magmas. (4) On OISO vs. S1Sr;S6Sr diagrams,
the LKS and HKS magmas at each volcanic center display separate, steep positive trends indicating
mixing with high-ISO continental crustal material; this type of mixing had little effect on S1SrrSr in
these Sr-rich magmas, but it had a dramatic effect on the OISO values. (5) Two distinctly different
groups of rhyolites and quartz-normative trachytes are observed in the northernmost Pontine Islands,
a high-ISO group similar to the anatectic Tuscan rhyolites (OISO> +10) and a lOW_ISOgroup similar
to the rhyolites of the Aeolian Islands (OISO = +7 to +7.5). (6) All of the magmas produced in and
around Italy during the past five million years can be derived by mixing of (i) a Si02-rich continental
crustal end member, having S1Sr/S6Sr - 0.715 to 0.735 and OISO - + 10 to +20, with three distinct
mantle end members: (ii) a relatively low-K (LKS), moderate-Sr parent with S1SrrSr - 0.706 and
OISO - +6, dominant to the south of Rome and perhaps related to an upper mantle source modified
by a recent subduction event; (iii) a high-K (HKS), high-Sr parent with S1Sr/S6Sr - 0.711 and OISO
- +7 dominant in the vicinity of Rome and farther north, and possibly related to older subcontinental
mantle modified by a recent metasomatic event; and (iv) a very low-K, low-Sr Tyrrhenian Sea MORB-
type parent with S1SrrSr - 0.7025 and OISO - +5.7.

INTRODUCfION The new samples analyzed in the present work
are mainly from M. Ernici and from the islands off
the western coast of Italy-Ischia, Procida, and the
Pontinian Archipelago (Fig. 1). However, a few
samples were also analyzed from on-shore centers
(Roccamonfina, Phlegrean Fields, and Vesuvius),
as well as single samples from some more distant
centers (Table 1).

IN THIS PAPER, we compare 180/160 and 87Sr/86Sr
data on potassic rocks from volcanic centers south
and southeast of Rome with earlier studies on the
Pleistocene and Holocene potassic volcanic rocks
of Italy: FORNASERI and TURI (1969), BARBIERIet
al. (1975), TURI and TAYLOR (1976), TAYLOR and
TuRI (1976), TAYLOR et al. (1979, 1984, 1987),
VOLLMER (1976), HURLEY et al. (1966), Cox et al.
(1976), HOLM and MUNKSGAARD(1982); CIVETTA
et al. (1981), FERRARA et al. (1985,1986), CORTINI
and HERMES (1981), ROGERS et al. (1985), and
HAWKESWORTH and VOLLMER (1979), and other
references quoted in the above papers.

REGIONAL PETROLOGICAL AND
GEOLOGICAL RELATIONSHIPS

General statement

ApPLETON (1972) used K20-Si02 diagrams to
delineate a High-K Series (HKS) and a Low-K Se-
ries (LKS, also simply termed Potassic Series, or
KS, by some workers) among the potassic volcanic
rocks of Italy. HKS rocks include strongly Si02-
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FIG. I. Map of central Italy, showing the localities referred to in the text. The Pontine Islands are
shown at a larger scale on the inset.

undersaturated leucitite, leucite tephrite, and leucite
phonolite, with K20 = 4 to 11 wt.%, K20/Na20
= 3 to 5, and Al203 = 16 to 20 wt.%. LKS rocks
include trachybasalt, latite, and trachyte just slightly
over- or just slightly undersaturated with respect to
Si02. They typically have K20 = 1 to 3 wt. % and
K20/Na20 = 0.5 to 1.5.

HKS and LKS volcanic rocks occur together in
close association at Ernici and Roccamonfina, and
in the Somma- Vesuvius-Phlegrean Fields area (Fig.
1), as well as farther north at M. Vulsini (although
at Vulsini the HKS is much more abundant than
LKS rocks). South of the Alban Hills, the LKS is
predominant over the HKS, particularly in the is-
lands of southern Italy (Pontine Islands, Stromboli,
and Vulcano). LKS rocks occur only sporadically
to the north of M. Ernici. For example, the Alban
Hills, M. Sabatini, and most of Vico seem to be
composed exclusively of HKS lavas and pyroclas-
tics. However, LKS volcanic rocks do occur at
Radicofani in southern Tuscany, situated just a few
km NE of M. Vulsini, as well as at Capraia, the
northernmost island of the Tuscan Archipelago;
both of these centers belong to the Plio-Pleistocene

Tuscan Magmatic Province (Fig. 1; see TAYLOR et
al., 1991).

Pontine Islands

The Pontine Islands (Fig. 1) lie between the
northern and southern basins of the Tyrrhenian Sea
on the edge of a 20 to 25 km-thick continental plat-
form that borders the western coast of the Italian
peninsula. They are divided into two geologically
and geographically distinct groups, a northwestern
group (Ponza, Palmarola, and Zannone) and a
southeastern group (Ventotene and S. Stefano).

In the southeastern Pontine Islands, volcanic ac-
tivity was dominantly subaerial, producing trachy-
basaltic pyroclastics and lavas (at Ventotene) to
phonolitic lava flows and pyroclastics (at S. Stefano).
Two volcanic series are identified on Ponza: an older
rhyolitic group and a younger group of Si02-un-
dersaturated trachytic rocks. The early rhyolites and
rhyodacites on Ponza were emplaced in a submarine
environment (CARMASSI et aI., 1987), but the
youngest volcanics are trachytic and subaerial (e.g.,
the M. La Guardia trachytic dome, with a K/ Ar
age of 1.1 to 1.2 Ma, BARBERI et aI., 1967).
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reference standard is Standard Mean Ocean Water
(SMOW) and NBS-28 has a OISO= +9.60 on this scale.
The mineral separates were obtained by conventional
techniques, and their purity, checked by XRD, was found
to be generally better than 95%.

Essentially all measured whole-rock OISOvalues of old
volcanic rocks on Earth have been increased by hydration
and water/rock exchange during low-temperature weath-
ering and diagenesis (even in some rocks only a couple of
thousand years old). The ISO/160ratios of all such rocks
are therefore suspect and cannot be assumed to reflect the
OISOof the original magmas (TAYLOR,1968; TAYLORet
aI., 1984). This particularly applies to tuffs, pyroclastics,
and ignimbrites, but it is also true of lavas. Therefore,
except for such recently erupted lavas as those from Ve-
suvius and Etna, which are very fresh, we have followed
two different procedures used previouslyby us and by other
workers (e.g., FERRARAet al., 1985, 1986; MUEHLEN-
BACHSand BYERLY,1982; MUEHLENBACHSand CLAY-
TON, 1972) to calculate the primary OISOvalues of the
lavas: (I) calculation of whole-rock 81s0by measuring the
OISOof coexisting phenocrysts, and then assuming an ap-
propriate equilibrium ISO/160 fractionation between
mineral and melt (Table I); (2) "correcting" the whole-
rock OISOin a crude way simply from the correlation be-
tween the measured H20 content (or L.O.I.) and the ISO
increase due to hydration.
The "correction" procedure in this paper follows that

utilized by FERRARAet al. (1985, 1986) for similar rock
types from the Alban Hills and M. Vulsini (see TURI et
aI., 1991).For two extremely hydrated samples from Ischia
and Ponza (IS-6 and PO-402), we made direct measure-
ments of phenocrysts and hydrated lava; the "correction"
lines determined in this way for IS-6 and particularly for
PO-402 are even steeper than the one obtained for the
Alban Hills lavas by FERRARAet al. (1985). Therefore,
we have conservatively utilized the original Alban Hills
trend-line for all the samples from the Italian mainland
and used the slightly steeper Ischia (IS-6) trend line only
for samples from the offshore islands and the directly ad-
jacent localities of Somma-Vesuvius and the Phlegrean
Fields. In all cases, the lowering of the measured OISOvalue
is less than 0.8 per mil, with the exception of one sample
from Somma (PFSV-16), one from Ponza (PO-1DI), and
the aforementioned samples PO-402 and IS-6; in most
cases the "corrections" are only 0.0 to 0.4 per mil (Table
I; also seeTuRl et al., 1991).Even though these corrections
are small, they must be made, otherwise, the ISO/160data
cannot be plotted in graphs or discussed as if they repre-
sented true magmatic values. Fortunately for comparative
purposes, these hydration corrections are always unidi-
rectional (i.e., they always give results that are lower than
the measured OISOvalue).

B. Turi, H, P. Taylor Jr. and G. Ferrara

Zannone is dominantly made up of rhyolite. This
is the only Pontine Island that contains metamor-
phic rocks ("schistes lustres") and sedimentary rocks
(ranging from Triassic dolomites and limestones to
late Tertiary flysch), tentatively correlated with the
basement rocks in Tuscany by PAROTTO and PRA-
TURLON (1975).

Ischia

The Island ofIschia (Fig. 1) is essentially a vol-
cano-tectonic horst made up of> l50,000-year-old
latitic and trachytic lavas and pyroclastics intruded
by younger lava domes, which are in turn overlain
by a major (about 1000 m thick) alkali-trachyte py-
roclastic flow (the "Mt. Epomeo Green Tuff"); the
latter was erupted subaerially about 55,000 years
ago. The chemical compositions of the volcanic
products at Ischia range from olivine latite to alkali
trachyte, these latter being dominant (CAPALDI et
aI., 1985; VEZZOLI, 1988). The latest eruption was
in 1302 A.D. (Arso flow).

Procida

Although geographically and geologically linked
to Ischia on the west and the Phlegrean Fields to
the northeast by a NE-trending, deep-seated fault
system (Fig. 1), the Island of Procida is petrograph-
ically distinct from these adjacent centers (see AL-
BINI et aI., 1977, 1980, and refs. therein). The dom-
inant lavas on Procida and in the Ischia Channel
are trachybasalt.

Mts. Ernici

The Mts. Ernici or Media Valle Latina district is
located about 50 km ESE of the Alban Hills and
70 km NW of Roccamonfina (Fig. 1). It comprises
numerous small eruptive centers spread over about
100 knr'. The volcanic activity was mainly explo-
sive, producing both HKS and LKS pyroclastics
and subordinate lava flows between about 700 ± 20
to 80 ± 40 Ka. The HKS products have K/ Ar ages
from about 700 to 200 Ka, and thus appear to be
typically older than the LKS lavas, which have K/
Ar ages between about 200 and 100 Ka (BASILONE
and CIVETTA, 1975; CIVETTA et aI., 1981).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Measurements of strontium isotope ratios and concen-
trations were obtained by conventional techniques, as in-
dicated in Table I. Oxygen was liberated from the silicate
samples by reaction with fluorine gas (TAYLORand Er.
STEIN,1962). The ISO/160data obtained on these samples
are reported in Table I in the familiar 0 notation; the

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN CHEMICAL
AND ISOTOPIC COMPOSITIONS

Our new data from Table 1 are plotted on Fig.
2, where they are compared with samples from other
volcanic centers south of Rome (Alban Hills-
FERRARA et al., 1985; Roccamonfina-TAYLOR et
aI., 1979; HAWKESWORTH and VOLLMER, 1979).
Linear trends upward and to the right on such dia-
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FIG. 2. Plot of K20 vs. Si02 for the samples studied in this work, showing that the OISOvalues are
related to the major-element chemistry. The positions of the Alban Hills and Roccamonfina volcanic
rocks are also indicated (see text).

grams were interpreted by ApPLETON (1972) to
represent fractional crystallization of alkali-rich,
mantle-derived primary magmas with Si02 contents
of about 44-47 wt.% and variable K20 contents (as
low as 1-2 wt.% in the LKS lavas and as high as 8-
10 wt.% K20 for the HKS). These trends were later
ascribed to processes of combined assimilation-
fractional crystallization (AFC) in crustal magma
chambers (TAYLOR et aI., 1979; TAYLOR, 1980).

Our new data plot in three well-defined K20-
Si02 groupings on Fig. 2, two of which show a clear
correspondence with the HKS and LKS trends of
ApPLETON (1972); the third corresponds closely
with the high_IBO rhyolites of the Tuscan Province
(Ponza and Palmarola rhyolites). The Ischia, Pro-
cida, Ventotene, S. Stefano, Vulcano, and Phlegrean
Fields samples, as well as the Ponza trachyte, all fit
well with the trend of Appleton'S Low-K Series. The
strongly differentiated Campanian Ignimbrite
(Campanian Grey Tuff), erupted from the northern
part of the Phlegrean Fields 33,000 years ago, also
belongs to the LKS. The only new lavas studied in
this work that belong to the High-K Series are the
three samples from Roccamonfina, the Ernici HKS,
and the Somma-Vesuvius samples.

The 180/60 variations on Fig. 2 are indicated in

different ways, either with the OIBO value lettered
alongside a single data point, or giving the range of
01BO for an entire group of samples. In addition,
the dashed contours at 01BO = +7, +8, and +9 show
how the 01BO values of the Roccamonfina samples
change with chemical composition (it is satisfying
to note that the plotting of our new samples did not
require any modification of the systematic OIBO_
K20-Si02 patterns originally delineated by TAYLOR
et al., 1979). Note that the Iowest-l'O Roccamon-
fina sample (53R) is among the youngest of the
products of this volcano (only 53,000 years old;
RADICATIDI BROZOLO et aI., 1988).

Trachybasalts with Si02 < 50 wt. % are the most
primitive LKS lavas analyzed in this study, and to-
gether with the Mt. Etna alkali basalts, these samples
plot at the low-Si02, low-Kjf) end of the Rocca-
monfina LKS field (Fig. 2). This grouping includes
three Procida samples, one Ernici sample, and all
three Ventotene rocks; all of these samples are very
low in OIBO (+5.9 to +6.9), in keeping with their
other primitive chemical characteristics. Moving
upward and to the right on the K20-Si02 plot, the
OIBO values increase slightly to +7.1 to +7.2 for the
Ernici trachybasalts with Si02 > 50 wt. %, and to
+7.4 and +7.7 for the Procida latite and trachyte.
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The S. Stefano phonolite (OIBO = +7.6) is geo-
graphically related to the Ventotene volcanic center
(Fig. 1), and together the Ventotene and S. Stefano
samples also define a trend of slight lBO-enrichment
with increasing K20 and Si02•

The Ischia samples overlap the trends described
above, but they are overall shifted downward and
to the right on Fig. 2 (note that this shift is not
because they are less rich in total alkalis; the lower
K20 concentrations of the Ischia rocks at a given
Si02 content go hand-in-hand with the fact that
their Na/K ratios are considerably higher than those
of equivalent lavas on the Italian mainland). Like
the Procida and Roccamonfina samples, the OIBO
values at Ischia also show a slight increase upward
and to the right on Fig. 2, but the most important
feature of the data is that, compared with other
samples having similarly high Si02 contents (54-
64 wt.%), these Ischia samples have the lowest 0180
values of any Quaternary volcanic rocks so far an-
alyzed from Italy.

The four Ponza samples and the geographically
closely associated rocks from Palmarola are chem-
ically and isotopically heterogeneous; however, the
Ponza group can be subdivided into (1) a couple of
very high-Sifj, rhyolites (73-75 wt.% Si02) that have
very high OIBO values (+ 10.2 to + ILl), and (2) a
couple of lower-YO, lower-Sifj-, alkalic rocks (a
trachyte and a sodic rhyolite dike with OIBO = +7.0
to +7.4). The high_IBOsub-group is analogous to
the anatectic rhyolites of the Tuscan Magmatic
Province on the mainland, compatible with the
nearby occurrence of Tuscan metamorphic base-
ment rocks on the island of Zannone. The adjacent
Palmarola rhyolites are isotopically very similar to
the second, or 10W_IBOsub-group ofPonza samples.
It is remarkable that rhyolitic rocks from such a
small geographic area (Fig. 1) display such a large
range in OIBO. The only other localities in Italywhere
such 10W_IBOQuaternary rhyolites are known are
in the Aeolian Islands (M. JAVOY,pers. comm.).

The M. Ernici HKS samples are coincident with
the Alban Hills field on Fig. 2, and both geochem-
ically and geographically, these are also the lavas
closest to the Alban Hills volcanic rocks (Fig. 1).
They also display a similar range of OIBO (+5.8 to
+8.5 at Ernici vs. +5.6 to +7.9 at the Alban Hills).
Much of the general discussion and interpretation
by FERRARAet al. (1985) concerning the origin and
evolution of the Alban Hills volcanic rocks thus
probably applies to the Ernici HKS lavas, as well.

CaO vs. 0180
On Fig. 3 we present a schematic diagram that

shows the kinds of changes expected in CaO and
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Fro, 3. Plot ofCaO vs. OISO, showing schematically how
these parameters change during closed-system differentia-
tion, simple mixing, and combined assimilation-fractional
crystallization.
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OIBO during closed-system fractional crystallization,
combined assimilation-fractional crystallization
(AFC), and simple mixing. ApPLETON(1972) and
most subsequent workers (e.g., HOLMand MUNKS-
GAARD, 1982;FERRARAet aI., 1986)attributed great
importance to the most Ca-rich and SiOrdepleted
lavas in the volcanic series of Italy, because these
are the best candidates for primary magmas. Con-
trary to the opinions of VOLLMER(1989), essentially
all other studies of the petrology of the potassic Ro-
man Province have concluded that if there are any
primitive, uncontaminated magmas represented
among the eruptive products of these volcanic cen-
ters, they must be these Ca-rich lavas. Although
fractional crystallization of olivine and clinopyrox-
ene will drive such magmas toward higher Si02 and
K20 (ApPLETON,1972), thereby explaining much
of the major-element variation in these K-rich lavas
(Fig. 2), this process cannot account for the IBO/
160 variations (TAYLORet al., 1979; FERRARAet
al., 1985, 1986).

On a CaO-oIBOplot (Fig. 3), the above-described
fractional crystallization process drives the evolved
magmas horizontally to the left toward lower CaO
contents. As shown by GARLICK(1966), TAYLOR
(1968), MATSUHISA(1979), MUEHLENBACHSand
BYERLY(1982), CHIVASet al. (1982), SHEPPARD
and HARRIS(1985), and TAYLORand SHEPPARD
(1986), there is probably a slight enrichment of OIBO
during such a closed-system process, but it will be



very small for such high-temperature magmas, cer-
tainly no more than one per mil. Thus, a diagram
like Fig. 3 can provide a sensitive test of closed-
system fractional crystallization (HOLM and
MUNKSGAARD, 1982; FERRARA et aI., 1986).

Simple mixing curves are nearly straight lines on
diagrams like Fig. 3 because the oxygen contents
of most rocks and magmas are similar. For a specific
pair of end members, processes of combined assim-
ilation-fractional crystallization (AFC, see TAYLOR,
1980) also start off as approximately straight lines
at a given R value (ratio of cumulates to assimilated
rock, see TAYLOR and SHEPPARD, 1986), before be-
ginning to curve sharply as the assimilation process
starts to dominate. The various AFC curves thus
lie at intermediate positions between a closed-sys-
tem fractional crystallization "line" and a simple
mixing line. Even for relatively low degrees offrac-
tional crystallization (25 to 50%), the IBO enrich-
ments of the magmas should be apparent, especially
if the R values are as low as two to five (Fig. 3).

On Fig. 4 we show how the OIBO values of lavas
from previously studied potassic volcanic centers
on the Italian mainland change with CaO concen-
tration. The two best-studied volcanic centers that
also have erupted significant quantities oflavas with
"primitive" CaO contents are M. Vulsini and Roc-
camonfina (FERRARA et aI., 1986; ROGERS et al.
1985; HOLM and MUNKSGAARD, 1982; TAYLOR et
aI., 1979; ApPLETON, 1972). The most Ca-rich
samples from both Roccamonfina and Vulsini have
relatively low OIBO; however, with decreasing CaO
the lavas of both volcanoes, but particularly those
from M. Vulsini, display a sharp OIBO increase. The
only way these IBO/60 data can be reconciled with
the strong consensus that the trend of decreasing
CaO is a result of low-pressure fractional crystalli-
zation is to combine that process with a simulta-
neous and concurrent enrichment in IBO due to
assimilation of high_IBO country rocks ti.e., AFC).

There are significant geographic differences in
Italy in the magnitudes of the IBO/160 effects at-
tributable to AFC processes. For example, although
the most Ca-rich lavas at both Vulsini and Roc-
camonfina display low 0180 values, the more
evolved Ca-poor magmas are much richer in IBOat
Vulsini (Fig. 4). Therefore, the AFC processes at
Vulsini for some reason produced much greater IBO
enrichments. TURI and TAYLOR (1976) and TAY-
LOR and TURI (1976) explained these geographic
differences in Italy as resulting from the fact that
the M. Vulsini volcano erupted upward through a
thick section of continental crust that had been
heated on a regional scale during the previous mil-
lion or so years; this event was sufficiently intense
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FIG, 4. Plot of CaO vs. OISOfor volcanic rocks from
various localities referred to in the text. For Vulsini, only
the generalized data envelope is shown. Note that the Villa
Senni Tuff represents the most voluminous eruption at
the Alban Hills, and that the Ceriti-Tolfa rhyolites are
anatectic magmas from the southern part of the Tuscan
Province (see Fig. I).

that widespread melting of the continental crust oc-
curred, producing the characteristic high-PO Tus-
can granites and rhyolites. The Tuscan rhyolites that
are geographically closest to the Pontine Islands are
also plotted on Fig. 4, namely those from the Ceriti-
Tolfa center (TAYLOR et al., 1991). Mixing between
these crustal-anatectic Tuscan magmas and the
mantle-derived Roman magmas appears to have
been fairly widespread, particularly at the 180-rich,
hybrid M. Cimini center that lies just southeast of,
and is partially covered by, the products of the M.
Vulsini center (TAYLOR and TURI, 1976; TAYLOR
et al., 1991; BARTON et al., 1982).

Because of heat-balance considerations, the iso-
topic effects produced by AFC processes will be en-
hanced dramatically if the country-rock tempera-
tures are raised significantly above those character-
istic of a normal geothermal gradient (TAYLOR,
1980; DEPAOLO, 1981). Although R values of seven
to nine might be appropriate for "cold" wall rocks,
R values as low as one to three might be expected
for magma chambers emplaced into country rocks
that have been strongly heated. North of Rome, we
know that the continental crust was strongly heated
and locally partially melted during the past four
million years by the Tuscan magmatic episode, and
the surface rocks are locally still very hot (e.g. at
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FIG. 5. Plot ofCaO vs. 0180 comparing new data from
the offshore islands of Ischia, Procida, and the Pontine
Islands with other localities referred to in the text.

M. Amiata and Larderello); however, south of
Rome such heating prior to the late Quaternary po-
tassic volcanism was minor or non-existent. On a
regional scale these lateral gradients in temperature
at a given depth within the Italian continental crust
(i.e., country-rock temperatures decreasing to the
south) seem adequate to explain the observed /)IBO
differences between the Vulsini and Roccamonfina
magmas on Fig. 4 (compare with Fig. 3).

With the above discussion as background, on Fig.
5 we plot the CaO_/)IBO relationships observed for
the other samples from the present study. This dia-
gram elaborates on certain features in the K20-Si02
plot (Fig. 2), including the correspondence between
the Procida and the Ventotene-S. Stefano trends
and the fact that on a CaO_/)IBO plot the lavas from
these islands plot between the Ischia field and the
main portion of the Roccamonfina HKS field, and
at much lower /)IBO values than the Vulsini samples.
All of these trends project toward a possible prim-
itive parent magma having a /)IBO somewhere in
the range +5.5 to +7.5 and a CaO content of about
14 to 17 wt.%. Interestingly, the lowest 180 samples
that have yet been found among the highly differ-
entiated lavas ofItaly (i.e., those with CaO < 2 wt.%)
are all from the offshore islands, namely the Ischia
trachytes and phonolites, some of the Ponza-Pal-
marola rhyolites, and the rhyolites from the Aeolian
Islands (M. JAVOY, pers. comm.). This may be cor-
related with the fact that these centers are located

at the margin or outboard of the high-180 conti-
nental crust of the Italian peninsula. For example,
can it be a coincidence that the sequence of increas-
ing /)IBOin the Quaternary lavas erupted within a
relatively small area in the vicinity of the Gulf of
Naples is Ischia-Procida-Phlegrean Fields? This
geochemical transition takes place over a lateral
distance of only 30 km (Fig. 1) and is identical to
the geographic sequence from southwest to north-
east, going from IOW_180oceanic crust toward high-
IBO continental crust.

87Sr/86Sr vs. /)180

On Fig. 6, the initial B7Sr/B6Sr ratios of the new
samples from this study are plotted against /)IBO.
Also included are all available data from Rocca-
monfina (TAYLOR et aI., 1979; HAWKESWORTHand
VOLLMER, 1979). Two important features are in-
dicated on Fig. 6, both of which were previously
pointed out at Roccamonfina by TAYLOR et al.
(1979): (1) There is a steep positive correlation be-
tween /)180 and 87Sr/B6Srat each volcanic center.
(2) At a given locality, the Low-K Series and High-
K Series samples each form separate groupings, with
the HKS exhibiting a much higher B7Sr/86Srthan
the LKS.

The steep trends shown on Fig. 6 clearly require
some type of mixing process between a high-lBO,
B7Sr-rich end member(s) and a lOW_lBO,B7Sr-poor
end member(s); this mixing is a local phenomenon
that occurred separately beneath each volcanic
center. On Fig. 7, the data from Fig. 6 are compared
with data from some other Italian volcanic centers,
confirming and amplifying the above conclusions.

"Sr/asSr

FIG. 6. Plot of 0180 vs. 81Sr/86Sr for various localities
referred to in the text (see Fig. I). P.F, indicates Phlegrean
Fields.
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At each center, the data-point envelope exhibits a
steep, positive slope that projects downward toward
a IOW_180,Iow-VSr end member; these IOW_180end
members all have a primitive 8180 = +5.5 to +7.5,
but distinctly different 87SrrSr (ranging from 0.706
to 0.710). The 87SrjB6Srof the IOW_180end mem-
ber(s) changes systematically from lower values in
the Low-K Series and/or in samples from the
southern part of the Roman Province to higher 87Sr/
86Srin the High-K Series and/or in the northern
part of the province. The highest 87Sr/86Srvalues
of the low-180 end member(s) are observed in the
HKS lavas, as typified by the Alban Hills and M.
Vulsini. Based on limited data from the Vico and
M. Sabatini volcanoes, which lie geographically be-
tween M. Vulsini and the Alban Hills, similar iso-
topic effects appear to be characteristic of all HKS
samples within this entire region to the north of
Rome (see TAYLORet al., 1991).

The high-180, high-87SrrSr end member(s) can
be identified with the characteristic Tuscan meta-
sedimentary basement rocks of central Italy (TAY-
LORand TURI, 1976; TAYLORet aI., 1991; VARE-
KAMPand KALAMARIDES,1989). Hyperbolic mix-
ing curves between various low-l'O, variable-87Sr
end member(s) and these metasedimentary base-
ment rocks can explain all the convex-upward,

curved trajectories exhibited by the various data-
point envelopes on Figs. 6 and 7 (compare with Fig.
9 of FERRARAet aI., 1986, or Fig. 21 of TAYLOR
and SHEPPARD,1986). Because of the extremely
high Sr contents of the IOW_180end members (typ-
ically 1000-2000 ppm Sr, or more; Table 1), these
trajectories always start out with a near-vertical
slope. Because the trends are very steep, there is
virtually no ambiguity about the 87Sr/86Srratio of
the IOW_180end member at each center (for ex-
ample, at the Alban Hills, the HKS end member
must have a remarkably uniform 87Sr/86Srbetween
0.7100 and 0.7104 (FERRARAet al., 1985). The
strongly quartz-normative Tuscan rhyolites at Ce-
riti-Tolfa, San Vincenzo, and Roccastrada (TAYLOR
et aI., 1991) plot very close to the field of Tuscan
basement rocks, compatible with their anatectic or-
igin from these rocks (Fig. 7). Also, the hybrid
trachytic and latitic magmas at M. Amiata and M.
Cimini were apparently formed by some type of
mixing between these Tuscan anatectic magmas and
potassic magmas analogous to those of the Roman
Province, confirming the conclusions of TAYLOR
and TURI (1976).

Some of the rhyolites from the Pontine Islands
have markedly different isotopic compositions than
the characteristic Tuscan rhyolites (Roccastrada,
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San Vincenzo, Tolfa-Ceriti) and granites (Elba,
Montecristo, Giglio). The Palmarola rhyolites are
not plotted on Fig. 7 because the initial B7SrrSr
ratios of samples with such extremely low Sr con-
centrations (7 ppm) cannot be calculated unless the
age of crystallization is exactly known; however,
their initial B7Sr/B6Sr ratios can be roughly estimated
at about 0.708-0.710 (Table 1), and together with
their DIBO values of + 7.0 to +7.1, we see that the
Palmarola rhyolites approximately overlap with the
most primitive Roccamonfina HKS and Alban Hills
HKS samples on Fig. 7, even though they are
chemically much different rock types.

None of these relatively 10W_IBOrhyolites and
trachytes from the off-shore islands of Ponza and
Palmarola can be derived from melting of sedi-
mentary or metasedimentary rocks of the type that
make up the continental crust ofItaly. Because they
display isotopic compositions similar to those found
in most other ocean islands, they could have been
derived in a similar fashion as the typical trachytes
and rhyolites from such islands (e.g., Easter Island,
Ascension, and Tristan de Cunha; see review by
SHEPPARD,1986).The two high_1BOPonza rhyolites
(P0402,403) however, definitely require the admix-
ture of a metasedimentary component, and some
type of mixing between such a component and a
Palmarola-type magma would be an adequate way
to form such magmas. Such metasedimentary rocks
do in fact occur nearby on the island of Zannone.

CONCLUSIONS

Although crustal assimilation (AFC) effects are
readily apparent in the 1BO;I60results, they are ob-
scured in the Sr and Nd isotope data because of the
extremely high Sr and rare earth concentrations in
these potassic magmas. This is particularly true for
the more fractionated lavas, and especially to the
north of Rome where the potassic magmas were
erupted upward through thick continental crust
where the geothermal gradient was much higher
than normal. Hence, in this situation the radiogenic
isotopes are a sensitive monitor of the mantle
source-region characteristics of these magmas,
whereas the 1BO/160 signatures are much more sen-
sitive to continental crustal assimilation effects.The
major Sr isotope variations in the volcanic rocks of
the Roman Province are clearly a result of fairly
recent mixing processes te.g., HURLEYet al., 1966)
in the upper mantle source regions of these magmas,
as typified by the Continental Mantle Mixing Line
(CMML) of FERRARAet al. (1985), shown in Figs.
8 and 9.
Except for the emphasis on AFC processes instead

of simple closed-system fractional crystallization,

our new data fit nicely with most earlier conclusions
by APPLETON(1972), CORTINIand HERMES(1981),
and by HAWKESWORTHand VOLLMER(1979) con-
cerning the origin of these magmas; the new data
are also in thorough agreement with our previous
results from other areas of the Roman Province
(FERRARAet aI., 1985, 1986; TAYLORet aI., 1987;
TURI et al., 1986). Our conclusions are, however,
incompatible with certain conclusions of HOLMand
MUNKSGAARD(1982), PECCERILLO(1985), PEC-
CERILLOand MANETTI (1985), and VOLLMER
(1989), as follows:

(1) We believe that the DIBO values of the prim-
itive HKS and LKS parent magmas at each volcanic
center in Italy are quite low, typically +5.5 to +7.0.
Although some of these magmas may begin the as-
cent from their mantle source regions with a D1BO
as high as +7.5 ± 0.3, we can pretty well rule out
the existence of any primary HKS or LKS magmas
with DIBO > +8.0.

(2) In contrast to the primitive HKS and LKS
magmas, which are actually quite rare as erupted
products in Italy, the D1BO values of the much more
abundant, evolved (i.e., fractionated) HKS and LKS
magmas commonly have 15180 values higher than
+7.0, locally going up to + 12.0 in the northernmost
centers. These lBO-enrichments correlate with ma-
jor-element changes ti.e. CaO depletion and K20
and Si02 enrichment) which essentially all workers
except VOLLMER(1989) agree must have been pro-
duced by fractional crystallization in crustal magma
chambers (perhaps at about 4 to 13km depth, based
on fluid inclusion data at Somma-Vesuvius; BELKIN
et al., 1985). In some cases, fragments torn loose
from the crystallized margins of these crustal
magma chambers and erupted in pyroclastic de-
posits have extremely high 15180 values (+9 to + 11
at Roccamonfina, TAYLORet aI., 1979; +12.6 for
clinopyroxene from a biotite-pyroxenite nodule at
the Alban Hills, BARBIERIet al., 1975). Inasmuch
as the IBO enrichments in these nodules and in the
fractionated lavas cannot be produced by closed-
system magma processes, all of these chemical and
isotopic changes must be a result of some type of
AFC process such as was modelled by TAYLORet
al. (1979) and TAYLOR(1980), or to mixing with
crustally derived anatectic magmas (e.g., TAYLOR
and TuRI, 1976).

(3) The alkali-rich, evolved LKS magmas from
the southwestern-most volcanic centers (Ischia,
Pontine Islands) typically have much lower DIBO
values and higher Na/K ratios than the petrologi-
cally analogous magmas found onshore in central



Italy. This correlates with the fact that these centers
are all on islands located off the Italian coast, away
from the continental crust. However, in the north-
ernmost Pontine Islands, where continental base-
ment is locally exposed, we encounter some high-
180 rhyolites analogous to those of the Tuscan
Province.

(4) The oxygen-isotopic systematics delineated
in Italy prove that there has been a grand-scale mix-
ing between the low-180, low-Si02, mantle-derived
primitive potassic magmas and a high-l'O reservoir
that may be readily identified as the continental
crust of peninsular Italy. This identification is based
on the geographic relationship described above (Fig.
9), and on the fact that the mixing process that in-
creased the /)180values of these evolved magmas
occurred during fractional crystallization within the
crust, not in the upper mantle. Because the conti-
nental basement rocks have 87Sr/86Sreven higher
than the HKS end member (i.e., >0.725, see Figs.
7 and 8), the 87Sr/86Srsignatures also permit a sim-
ilar interpretation, particularly to the north of
Rome, and particularly for the LKS magmas (FER-
RARAet aI., 1986; ROGERSet aI., 1985) as these
tend to have lower 87Sr/86Srand lower ppm Sr con-
tents than the HKS magmas. The isotopic signature
of this high-180, high-f''Sr component becomes
much less apparent to the south along the Italian
peninsula, and southwestward from the coast, pre-
sumably because of a lower /)180and lower 87Sr/
86Srin the offshore transitional crust, as well as be-
cause of systematic changes to the south and to the
west in the average temperature and/or the thickness
of the Italian continental crust. In this connection,
we note that crustal thinning, oceanization, and
uplift of the isogeotherms apparently took place in
areas adjacent to the Tyrrhenian abyssal plain since
Miocene time (SCANDONE,1979). It is well known
that crustal assimilation and AFC processes are
greatly enhanced by an increase in either the tem-
perature or the thickness of the crust (TAYLORet
al., 1979;TAYLOR,1980;DEPAOLO,1981;TAYLOR
and SHEPPARD,1986).

(5) We agree in general with ApPLETON(1972)
and CUNDARI(1980) that the geochemical differ-
ences between the primitive HKS and LKS magmas
are very likely a result of different degrees of po-
tassium metasomatism combined with a low per-
cent of partial melting of the upper mantle source
rocks of these magmas. However, two distinct
mantle source regions are required, and the LKS
source region in particular may be related to a
unique, recent subduction event (see below). The
metasomatic fluids that produced the HKS source
region were remarkably rich in K, Ba, Sr, rare earths,
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and other incompatible elements, as well as in H20
and other volatile constituents such as CO2, F, etc.;
they also came from a time-integrated, Rb-enriched
source region, and thus had high 87Sr/86Srratios
that show a positive correlation with the level of K
and Sr enrichment. These HKS 81Sr/86Srratios were
homogenized at an astonishingly uniform value of
0.710 to 0.711 over a wide area northwest from M.
Ernici and the Alban Hills for at least 120 km, all
the way to M. Vulsini. In agreement with CORTINI
and HERMES(1981) and HAWKESWORTHand
VOLLMER(1979), we have argued that this 87Sren-
richment event was a fairly recent phenomenon
(FERRARAet al., 1985, 1986; TAYLORet al., 1987).
By lowering the melting points of the mantle rocks,
the event that introduced the H20-rich and CO2-

rich metasomatic fluidsmay have been the "trigger"
that initiated widespread melting in the upper
mantle beneath Italy during the past million or so
years.

(6) Prior to or during mantle metasomatism,
both K-rich source regions in the upper mantle be-
came slightly 180-enriched relative to MORB-type
(/)180= +5.5 to +5.9) source regions. Whether or
not these slight 180enrichments are attributable to
the metasomatic event, we cannot say, but the pri-
mary HKS magmas in Italy are locally as 180_en_
riched (up to +7.5 or +8.0?) as any that can be
proven to be derived from ultramafic mantle any-
where in the world. Similar levels of metasomatic
180-enrichments have actually been observed in
mantle nodules brought up in kimberlites and other
alkalic volcanic rocks (KYSERet aI., 1982; GREG-
ORYand TAYLOR,1986a,b), and it is now well es-
tablished that alkali-rich basaltic magmas in general
are slightly enriched in 180 (e.g., +6.0 to +6.5, see
KYSER,1986).A slight degree of enrichment in 180
seems to be a common characteristic that goeshand-
in-hand with alkali enrichment in mafic igneous
rocks, including most ultrapotassic volcanic rocks
(TAYLORet al., 1984). Although it is difficult to
look backward through all of the other 180-enrich_
ment and fractionation events that have later been
superimposed upon most of these potassic magmas,
the 180/60 ratio of the primitive LKS end member
(/)180- +6?) is almost certainly a little lower than
that of the HKS end member (0'80 - + 7?). For
example, this difference can be observed directly in
the positions of the Ernici LKS and HKS fields on
Fig. 7. Also, some of the most Ca-rich M. Vulsini
and Alban Hills HKS lavas have /)180~ +7 (FER-
RARAet al., 1985, 1986), and the level of 180 en-
richment in the LKS samples at Ischia and Procida
(Fig. 7) is distinctly lower than in the nearby HKS
samples at Vesuvius. Thus, the HKS end member
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showing the major boundaries described in Fig. 8, together
with generalized whole-rock OISO contours for the volcanic
rocks of Italy, The major boundaries shown by the heavy
lines are defined as follows: (I) the horizontal line at
0.71024 separates the HKS-dominated lavas and pyro-
clastics north of and including the Alban Hills from the
LKS-dominated volcanics to the south; (2) the CMML is
the continental mantle mixing line defined by Ferrara et
at. (1985), and connects the primitive HKS and LKS end
members; (3) the upper diagonal lines connect the HKS
end member with two types of typical Tuscan basement
(TAL, Torre Alfina Line; TBL, Tuscan Basement Line);
(4) the lowermost diagonal line (OMML) is an oceanic
mantle mixing line connecting the LKS primitive end
member with the MORB-type basalts of the Tyrrhenian
Sea.

is much higher in 87SrrSr, but only slightly higher
in 0180, than the LKS end member; both are
strongly enriched in 87Sr/86Sr and slightly enriched
in 180 compared to typical MORB samples.

(7) All of the magmas produced in Italy during
the past five million years can be explained by mix-
ing between the HKS and LKS parental end mem-
bers and two other components: a continental
metasedimentary basement end member and a
MORB(?)-type end member similar to the source
of the abyssal lavas of the Tyrrhenian Sea. Each of
the volcanic centers in Italy occupies a well-defined
position on a 87SrrSr versus I/Sr diagram (Fig. 8),
lying within a quadrilateral bounded by the CMML,
an LKS-MORB line, and a line between the HKS
end member and the average Tuscan basement;
these boundaries are also shown in Fig. 9, along
with generalized 0180 contours. The fourth side of
the quadrilateral is represented by the limit of very
low ppm Sr values in the most fractionated lavas
at each center. A horizontal line at 87Sr/86Sr
= 0.71024 (Figs. 8 and 9) neatly divides the low-
180, low_87Sr/86Sr centers south of the Alban Hills
(which are dominated by LKS magmas) from the
higher-PO, higher 81Sr/86Sr centers to the north
(which are dominated by HKS magmas).
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(8) We now turn to the subducted-sediment the-
ory of origin of the potassic Roman magmas (e.g.,
BECCALUVAet al. 1991; PECCERILLO, 1985; ROG-
ERS et al., 1985; ELLAM et aI., 1989). One of the
earliest formulations of this concept (THOMPSON,
1977) was based on the combined high 0180 and
high 87Sr/86Sr values discovered in the Roman
magmas by TURI and TAYLOR (1976). Although
the high 0180 signatures indicate beyond doubt that
sedimentary or metasedimentary rocks were some-
how involved in the genesis of these magmas, we
believe we have demonstrated conclusively that the
major 180 enrichments were produced within the
continental crust, not in the upper mantle; thus,
these 0180 effects are not attributable to subducted
sediments (unless that subduction process was a
shallow one that simply involved a doubling of the
continental crust, as has been suggested for central-
southern Italy by SCANDONE, 1979). Interactions
between mantle-derived magmas and such a tec-
tonically thickened crust are a perfectly feasible way
to explain most of our isotopic data, but it is clear
that most of the workers who favor involvement of
subducted sediments are not referring to such a
process.

Although the mantle-derived, primary HKS and
LKS magmas in Italy are slightly enriched in 180
and markedly enriched in 87Sr/86Sr relative to
MORB, they are not markedly enriched in either
180 or 87Sr/86Sr relative to other potassic magmas
throughout the world (VOLLMERand NORRY, 1983;
COLLERSON and MCCULLOCH, 1983; TAYLOR et
al. 1984; NELSON et al., 1986; GARLICK, 1966;
KYSER, 1986; KYSER et al., 1982). The new data
from the off-shore islands ofIschia, Ventotene, and
Vulcano are particularly compelling in this regard.
Therefore, based simply on the isotopic data, there
is no more reason to invoke subducted sediments
in the source regions of the potassic magmas beneath
Italy than in any other areas of potassic volcanism.
The enrichment of both 180 and 87Srthat is observed
in virtually all potassic magmas on Earth may be
(probably is?) related to ancient subduction events
that recycled high-180, LIL-enriched material into
the upper mantle and changed the fundamental
geochemical characteristics of the sub-continental
lithosphere. However, this need have nothing to do
with any recent subduction event, as favored by
PECCERILLO (1985), ROGERS et al. (1985), and
HOLM and MUNKSGAARD (1982). If there is suffi-
cient evidence of another kind to require it, we
would not quarrel with such an interpretation, but
the very high 0180 values of the Italian volcanic
rocks should not be used as evidence for a recent
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subduction event. In fact, we believe that the as-
tonishingly uniform and elevated 87Sr/86Sr ratios of
0.7100 to 0.7110 exhibited by the HKS end member
over a wide area in Italy are difficult to reconcile
with a recent subduction event, which would prob-
ably be associated with much more heterogeneous
and lower 87Sr/86Sr values. It is perhaps more plau-
sible to relate just the LKS end member to the recent
subduction event, although fluids derived from de-
hydration of the subducted material conceivably
might also have contributed to the required meta-
somatic homogenization of the HKS source.

It seems to us that the primitive potassic magmas
of Italy probably formed in an extensional tectonic
environment more-or-less analogous to the way
other potassic volcanic rocks on Earth seem to have
formed. However, superimposed on these tectonic
events (recent subduction? back-arc spreading? local
pull-apart basins?) are a large number of complex-
ities unique to the late Tertiary and Quaternary
geology and geography of Italy. These produced two
distinct "enriched" upper mantle reservoirs with
unusual trace-element and radiogenic isotope pat-
terns, in close proximity to the MORB-type reser-
voir that produced the basalts of the Tyrrhenian
Sea. Subsequently, interactions between the con-
tinental crust and potassic magmas derived from
the two different sub-continental reservoirs locally
produced higher 15180 values in the evolved potassic
magmas than those seen anywhere else on Earth.
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